Insect Hearing, Stimulus Slope, Oscillatory Potential, Model
Sound pressure causes vibrations of membrane and inner structures in the tympanic organ and ex cites some 70 -80 attached sensory cells. The lumped activity of their axons, following sound stimuli, i. e. the summed action potential (SAP) is described as a more or less oscillating potential with zero-symmetry and varying shape (Horridge 1, Adam, Schwartzkopff 2) .
The SAP, recorded monopolarly in our experi ments, shows a nonzero average level (correspond ing the the mean activity of axons) and very regular oscillation which after averaging often becomes nearly harmonic (Fig. 1, left) . In the present in vestigations the onset of the stimulus is a ramp: The sound pressure rises linearly with the time and reaches the denoted plateau after a given rise Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr. L.-J. Adam time. In a first series of experiments the plateau level is kept constant, while the slope of the ramp varies: The steeper slope results in a larger ampli tude of the oscillation (Fig. l a ) . The DC-level, (the mean activity) is about the same in all records tim e a fte r stimulus begin of Fig. 1 a, as can be estimated on the basis of the first oscillation (yet all statements about the DClevel are based on more refined measurements; Adam 3) . In a second series of experiments the plateau of the stimulus is increased, while the slope of the ramp is kept constant: The DC-level of the SAP in creases, yet the amplitude of the oscillation remains constant (Fig. 1 b ) .
In most afferent nerves, involved in perception of sound or vibration (i. e. acoustic nerve of verte brates, cercal nerve of insects), oscillations of the SAP can be explained as firing of sense cells syn chronously with the vibration of the stimulus. In the tympanic SAP the frequency of the oscillation is independent of and much lower than the frequency of the sound. Therefore the tympanic receptors must be synchronized in another way. It is possible that the receptors are simply very similar with re spect to their latency and spike rhythm. Yet since strongly oscillating SAPs of sensory receptors are rare, they arouse the suspicion on a special syn chronizing mechanism. Two have been given for the tympanic oscillations:
a. Different latencies of fibre groups (Murray4) and b. electrical coupling between receptors (Popov, Svetlogorskaja5) . Yet the variation of conduction velocities of the tympanic fibre groups (Römer, Schwartzkopff6) is too small to yield latency dif ferences of 3, 6, 9 and 12 msec ( Fig. 1 a, b) . Also hypothesis b is unlikely, because the synchronization of fibre activities diminishes by decreasing the slope of the stimulus ramp (Fig. 1 a) . Thus we put other mechanisms into question which agree with our ex perimental findings.
Formerly, transducing mechanisms which may oscillate have not been considered: The tympanic membrane and its attached inner structures are forced to mechanical oscillations by the alternating sound pressure; moreover, an electrical step poten tial, generated in the tympanic organ and cor responding to the envelope of the stimulus may drive an electrically oscillating circuit. In both cases the transient behaviour might cause the oscillation in the beginning of the SAP.
We regard the case of a simple damped oscillator, which is excited either -in the mechanical causeby a sine wave, the amplitude of which is modulated by a ramp function (Eqn (1)), or -in the elec trical case -by the envelope of the sine wave alone (Eqn (2)) :
where
(y = amplitude of the pendulum, b = damping constant, co0 = eigenfrequency of the undamped pendulum, co = exciting frequency, tT = rise time of the ramp, a = steepness of the ramp). Solutions of Eqns (1) and (2) have been obtained by means of an analogue computer (EAI TR 48).
The solution of Eqn (1) shows pronounced beats, if the damping factor is small and the exciting frequency does not differ too much from co0 . Under the assumption that the tympanic membrane is vibrating in a similar manner, the mechanoreceptors would be stimulated rhythmically with the beats and the synchronously gated spikes would cause the observed oscillation of the SAP. Thus we have to compare the envelope of the solutions of Eqn (1) with the SAPs. We choose the parameters co, m 0 and b so that for one stimulus ramp the envelope resembles the corresponding SAP ( co -co0 /co0 = 0.1. Q = w jb = 30). With these parameters kept constant the solution to the other stimuli are cal culated ( Fig. 1 c, d ).
The solution of Eqn (2) is a function which shows a transient oscillation around the constant steady state level. It is assumed, that this function describes the time course of the generator potential, which evokes the spikes of the receptors. Thus the parameters co0 and b are chosen so that one function equals one SAP ( £ )^5 ) . Again the solutions for all other ramps are evaluated with the same parame ters. The solutions are similar to the envelopes in Fig. 1 c, d .
There are remarkable correspondences between the solutions resp. envelopes ( Fig. 1 c, d ) and the measured SAPs (Fig. 1 a, b ) :
1. The steeper the stimulus ramp (with constant plateau level) the higher the amplitude of oscil lation; the DC-level is unaffected.
2. The higher the stimulus-plateau (with constant steepness) the higher the DC-level; the amplitude of oscillation is not influenced (rise time ^ 1 msec).
3. The durations of successive periods are nearly the same.
4. The duration of the period does not depend on the stimulus slope and the height of its plateau.
Michelsen 7 has reported a (lvalue of around 5 which is about 6 times smaller than that of the mechanical oscillator assumed here; however his damping factor might be higher, since he investi gated the isolated tympanum in another acridiid. At any rate the mechanical model is extremely simple as compared with the complicated system of three membranes in the tympanic organ (Schuma-
